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SEINE HAS REACHED 

ITS TURNING POINT
HELD THE TRAIN LLOYD-GEORGE MAY 

FOR NEW ARRIVAL BECOME PREMIER
MANY DESERTED 
. WIVES IN MONCTON

MEAT PRICES DOWN;
AND FISH PRICES UP

Beaters Say Boycott Will Moo, as Wei as Women. Here 
Beloit Its Own Ends .11» .. ' _ H lit

Ice Creepers
Щ Flood Conditions are 

Worse Than Ever
LiberalsBaby Born on Chicago Express 

at Hamilton
We have for sale a number of different 

styles, suitable for boots, overshçes and rub
bers.

\. 1Majority of Onex

Coalition Not Suflic'ant Authority for' the 
Gcns.iiutioiai Changes Aiding 

the Hcuse of Lords.

People Driven Insane Through Fear— 
Families Drifting on a Rail All 

Nght—Streets are Rivers.

Stomas MeManis III—Wife of Railway 
Мав a Soicide—Physical Drill la 

Ontario Schools.

Prices 25c., 30c. and 80c.
A pair of creepers may save a broken 

limb. The saving will he considerable.

A Lot of Waor Wasted, Bit it WW Never 
he Missed la the Scott Act 

Town—I C. R. lfe,ort.

Bet Mtaawhile Beef Is Se’liog at Five 
Ceils a Pound Less Than It 

Was a Weak Ago.
.V

PARIS, Jan. 29—The waters of the 
River Seine, after having reached an 
unprecedented height and caused great 
destruction, began to recede today. The 
crest of the flood was reached at mid
night. The water remained stationary 
until 2 o’clock, after whicli they tell 
slowly. At S-o’clock - there had been a 
drop of two Inches, according to an of
ficial statement issued this forenoon. 
During the night the storm clouds dis
appeared and the weather cleared. This 
morning the sun shone brightly.

Despite the fact that the waters sub
sided throughout the forenoon the situ
ation within the city was not improved 
today. On the contrary, the surface 
water invaded the streets while the 
pressure from the choking torrents un
derground opened new crevices in some 
places, and at other points forced up 
the pavements into great hummocks, 
tilting and sometimes tearing up trees 
and lamp-poets. This was especially no
ticeable in the Place De La Concorde, 
the Rue Royale and the Place De L* - 
Opera. The greatest damage has been 
done at the Place De L’ Opera and-at 
the St. Lazare Station. At the former 
four bad cave-ins have occurred, one

of the

LONDON, Jan. 29—There is consid
erable doubt whether Mr. Asquith will 
retain the premiership when the new 
government is formed, it being now 
practically certain that the Lmerala 
will not have a clear majority. And as 
coalition with the Nationalists and 
Laborites would not give the govern
ment sufficient authority to inaugur
ate its radical constitutional changes 
affecting the Lords by Mr. Asquith, it 
is rumored Mr. Lloyd George will be- 

.come premier if Mr. Asquith decides to 
retire.

LONDON, Jan. 29—'Today for the 
first tiihe since the elections for Par
liament were begun, the returns show
ed the Liberals as a party to be in the 
lead independent of the Laborites and 
Irish Nationalists. They have an ad
vantage of one over the Unionists.

The position of the parties this • af
ternoon is:

Liberals, 271; Unionists, 270; Irish 
Nationalists, 80; Laborites, 40.

Ibis gives the Government coalition 
a majority of 121 over the Unionists.

LONDON, Jan. 29,—Both sides are 
claiming the victory today but the un
biased observers’ opinion is that nohe 
of the great questions upon which the 
campaign centered has been settled. 
Prom the view-point of the politicians, 
the chief practical resultt is the mark
ed weakening of the ministry, which 
at the time of the dissolution of the 
last parliament commanded a 
majority of 58 over all other parties 
combined.

In the new jtoouse of commons the 
Liberal» will * be unable to legislate 
without Laborite or Nationalist support 
and the latter will be in a position to 
throw them out at any time-they see 
fit unless the Unionists come to their 
help, cm it is conceivable they might 
do under certain circumstances. With 

gains today the Unionists scored 
a total of 126. The Liberals today 
captured the Jarrow Division of Dur
ham from the Labor party,giving them 

The Laborites

CORNWALL, Ont* Jan. 29.—Mrs.. R. 
W. Woods; Tvife of the Grand Trunk 
Railway agent at RainesviUe, enaed 
her life by hanging in the wood shed 
during temporary mental aberration. 
She had been suffering from mental 
prostration. •

HAMILTON, Out., Jan.
Grand Trunk train from Chicago held 
up here thirty-five, minutes yesterday 
while a German woman, Mrs. Gustav 
Schmidt,en route from Chicago to Ger-The*

MONCTON,N.B.,Jan.. 29.—The month 
which ended on January twenty-fifth 
was marked, by no less. than- four ac
cidental deaths in a total of five in 
the ranks of the LC.-R, employes relief 
and insurance association.-according to 
the report of Secretary W. Paver. Xwo 
of these Stilled -were. Un regular asso
ciation" and two "belonged to temporary 
employes accident .fund. The tpur were 
Albert BHsstin, bt River du LouPiWho 
had $250, and J. W. McIntosh- of New 
Glasgow, a yardman-- Who had $1,000.
The temporary employes killed were 
Achille Rioux of St. PTtavie, and Joseph 
Campbell of Stellartop. The fifth death 

that of J. H. Wilson, who had 
Pees and levies for thé’ montn mas 

are class A $1.20, class В eightty cents, awho 
class C sixty cents., lectute to

Judge W W. Wells is confined to his university, was 
home, Dorchester, through illness address owing to lllne®s’ "f

Kandolf jqhto was seriouslyinjured to 
last evening at-ewmy-Brac by TJfemg ed his case- a» mmpient _
struck on the head-wfi* a stone. He TORONTO, Jan 
- -*■"«“ » “ *“■ ». 
“Having been appointed solicitor for strathcona trust by means of'which 
the Moncton Street Railway Co., W. B. Ontario schools ™ay pbysi-

• Chandler who for the past twelve fits of the Strathcona fund W 
years has been city solicitor, has re- cal and military training in the s • 
signed the latter position. He was ap- The arrangement does not nmke th 
pointed city soiicitor in 1897 when Horn ^rmatton^cadet corps compulsa £

the course and teachers are not pre
vented from becoming ofilcers If they 
desire, of any cadet corps that may 
be formed.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Meat prices 
were down in local retail markets to
day and dealers reported not too brisk 
demand at the reduced rates. Even 
the restaurants were le6s liberal buy
ers. Few of theifi are pushing meat 
dishes to the front; and the chain of 
eating housed " again irr printed 
nouncements asked its patrons to favor 
edibles other then beef, lamb, pork and 
veal.

Uptown districts were 
“Eat No Meat" Injunctions In big type, 
antt in Madison Square the “Gotham 
Meat Party” emulating Bostonians of 
pre-revolutionary dkys when “Tea Par
ties’’ were popular, celled -à mX<8 meet
ing in an effort to give added Impetus 
to the anti-meat movement.

Buyers of Sunday supplies today 
could, get porterhouse steak for 20 
cents, sirloin for 18c. and prime ribs 
for about the same. These" aie reduc
tions of from four to five cento a pound. 
Fork was correspondingly cheaper, and 
so were eggs and butter. - Friday’s 
flurry in the fish market, which sent 
prices,up sharply, had subsided today, 
but figures still upled higher for this 
important meat substitute.

Reta'ilers, while declaring that 
the packers, they would welcome lower 
prices, gave no encouragement today 
that the reductions would be anything 
more than temporary. They say that 
Shipments are being cut down ai>d pre
dict a reaction within a week or ten 
days that will send prices to the old 
level and possibly higher.

The United Master Butchers of Am
erica, in a statement given out, here 
today, decry the meat boycott as “mis
directed energy which Is defeating Its 
own end:" The statement urges the rea 
moval of the tariff bn all live stock.

W. H. THORNE <a CO., Ltd.
Ю. — TgeMarket Square, St, John, N. B. an-

placarded with many, gave birth to à child, 
whe appeared here last night in a 

its mother tot the hospital where
" /І

V with
both Mlohi> Jan. 29.-Seu-

MacManüs, the Irish story teller, 
appeared here last night in a 

the students of Michigan 
unable to finish his 

was taken

ANNReductions was
$2fc0.

dianos-
Anderson &,Company are ot 

Bering very special 
redactions in

Jackets. Muffs. Stoles and 
Throws, fur Caps. 

Cloves and Tams

in front of the new building 
Equitable Life Association.

The situation is not so critical in the 
Place De .L’ Opera as in the region in 
front of the St. Lazare station, where 
the waters racing through Rue De La 
Grange Bateliere subway, joining the 
flood of overflowed sewers, has turned 
the Place Du Havre into a lake and 
made rivers of some sections of the 
Rue De L’Arcade, the Rue De L’ Isly 
and the Boulevard Haussmann, in front 
of the Expitori Chapel, erected to the 
memory OT the decapitated Bourbons.

All of the buildings within this qua
drilateral have been evacuated and sur
rounded by a cordon of soldiers. The 
big department stores including the , 
printemps and the Galleries Lafayette, 
have been closed. Foremen and sap- 

constructing dams in this

like

C. W. Robinson was mayor.
applications for the position.

receiving
clearare many

Thirty destitute cases are 
the attention of the Alms House com
missioners and during the last month 
no less than five were reported. In 
many cases women are dependent on 
the city owing tot the fac that their 
husbands have left town. ■

W. L. Parker, of the bank of New 
Brunswick staff was last evening 
given a banquet on the eve of hi» he- 
parture for Winnipeg. During’ the 
evening he was presented with a pair 
of gold cuff links.

Mild weather has been responsible 
for overflow of eleven inches at the 
city reservlor and this morning the 
water had gone down two inches. The 
overflew 1» caused, by freshets from 
the woods where .the snow has melted. 
Enough water to Supply the city for 
a month was wasted in the overflow.

Garments Made to Order 
a specialty

У

ANDERSON & CO, 55 Charlotte 
Streets

I

ІШ IMPORT EXPERT - 
TO LOCATE TROUBLE

Manufacturing Furrier*.

two

TRUSTS SPEEDILY
№0 TO TREATMEIT

Situ Mini Win » tin Wb Wile
Front 6 *Wl S era Я» '

pers were 
vicinity, and there was great danger 
In the streets, as some of the buildings 
appeared likely to collapse, 
have been a dozen Instances where 

have disappeared in crevices

E6e American Clothing House.
Mid-Winter Sale of High Class

CLOTHING

a total of 20 gains, 
have not made a single gain. There

I♦ persons
suddenly opened up under their feet, 
or been swept away in the flood. Two 
families with nine children, who had 
been drifting about on a raft all night, 

discovered -in the Javel district

'І& *.‘П ' That some action must be taken to 
find the cause of the weak pressure at 
the first stages of every Jaftc fire was

Sr-Sr-SST
made about the water system as the 
result of the difficulty In obtaining 
enough water at yesterday’s fire !.•»« 
again "brought the city face to face 
with the problem of securing pressure 
heavjfr enough to combat a fire, a prob
lem Which the extension to Loch Lo
mond was thought to have soly®d;

Mayor Bullock said today that he 
knew of no reason why the system 
should not respond. to the demands 
made on it at fires as well as it did at 
the time of the tests on Market Square, 
when eight streams, all playing at the 
same time, threw the water clear over 
the highest buildings. He thought that 
It might be due to air in the pipes, 
which would cause a weaknes of the 
pressure until the water had been run- 
nln* for some time. Whatever the * bethought that It should be dis-

YOBRfStirs, After I Teste of the Cells, ere
." ..;:u iæ:i. rit

Perfect Willing ie M m
:CANDIDATES SCARCE 

IN ONTARIO TOWN
■№' f were

at daylight and rescued. A number of 
have become insane through,persons 

fear and suffering.
PARTS, Jan. 29.—The delay in tele- 

throughouit

Roy Campbell, aged 11 years, Fred 
Campbell, age* 7 years, two brothers, 
who reside to Carieton, and William 
Donaldson, aged ’ eight years who re
sides in Lower Cove were today charg
ed with playing truant. Donaldson 
had not been to school at all this term. 
Roy Campbell was not to school this 
month and Fred had only been to 
school ten days.

Roy Campbell was very 
swering questions In court and he was 
sent to a cell for about ten minutes 
and when brought back to court he 
finished crying and answered the ques
tions quite promptly. He said the 

he played truant was because 
he did not know his lessons. The two 
brothers were given a sound talking 
to and told that their father was liable 
to a fine of $20 'on account of their 
conduct. On promising to go to school 
regularly in the future tW were al
lowed to go home With their father 

Donaldson’s father was unable to be 
at court so the youngster was sent 
to a cell until seven o’clock this even
ing when his father will appear m 
court. The bfty sefeemed when being 
tatken to the cell and cried “I’ll go to 
school It you let me go, but I dont 
like the teacher."

For Men and Boys’ is now in full 
swing and we know from past ex
perience that the public will appreci- * 
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

See our Windows for Prices

WANT AN ENTIRELY 
NEW HEALTH ACT

graphic communication 
France and to Italy and Switzerland 
continues today.

ROME, Jan.29.—(Bad weather return
ed today. Rain Is faling and the rivers 
have begun to raise once more. Fresh, 
floods are feared. King Victor Em- 
manual has telegraphed an expression 
of hts sympathy for the flood suffer*» 
to president Falleries of France.

Woman Unhappy Unless Hus
band Beat Неї

lad Weald Make Spltttat a 
Criminal Offence

slow in an- ■
Get Pbo.ognpbs ef tie Comet’s Tail—On 

Dead, Two Hurt la Collision Between 
Trails in Olio.

N
.

HUNT ENTRIES ALREADY
FOR P0U6E SPORTSAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

reason ■SProvlntial Board ot Health, In Aaaial 
Session, Shows Sgis of a 

Return to Lift.

c&use p
covered and remedied^ =aSoPOS- ALMONTE, Ont., Jan. 29—This town 

is having a hard time getting council
lors Only three citizens out of a pop
ulation of three thousand have offered 
themselves for the six positions 

CHICAGO, ■ Jan. 29—"If he did not 
while I would

cate'thedtrouble °7might be necessary

to Import an e*P«rt to .do so. Some of the Fastest Lteal Men Wm 
Entered for the Speed Events 

and More are ExceedWear the Royalty Hat FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 2».—The 
annual meeting of the Provincial 
Board of Health was held last night at 
the Queen Hotel, and when.adjourn
ment was reached after midnight the 
members of the board were the guests 
of Dr. E. B. Fisher of Marysville, sec
retary, at a supper at the hotel.

Hon. James Holly of St- John, chair
man, presided at the meeting and all 
members were present—Judge Barry, 
Fredericton; Dr., Sprague, Woodstock; 
Dr. Bteeves, Moncton;. Dr. Curran, 

and Dr. Fisher, Marysville,

beat me once in a 
think he did not love me any more and 
maybe was running around with some 
other womap,’’ said Mrs. Mary Duffy, 
to Municipal Judge Crowe here, in 
pleading for the release of her hus
band, Peter Duffy, arrested on com
plaint of neighbors for beating his

"CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 29—The 
spectacular visitant of the western 
sky Introduced to star gazers as Com
et A 1910, is the possessor of a tall that 
two different photographs reported to 
the Harvard College Observatory have 
caught, one at four degrees in length 
and the second at nine degrees in 
length. Sodium and Cyanogen bands 
were also detected by spectroscopes.

ASHTABULA, Jan, 29—One passen
ger Mrs. M. Hartzberg, of Providence, 
В I„ and two trainmen were injured 
here today when the Lake Shore Lim
ited was struck from the rear by the

■ while

TWO ЦІЛО LINERS
TO ARRIVE TOMORROW are at* 

fartSPRING STYLES
It Stands the Test I

BRITAIN’S BEST
The Hat of Merit I

The policemen’s ice sports 
trading much Interest, t-cve. al 
local flyers have entered in the speed 
events and the other races are also fill
ing up well. Tne ent.iv> 'or the lived 
events arc as follows :

yards (openi—D. Longley, W. 
Wliitebone, E. Wright, L. Cclman, W. 
Riley, E. Ingraham, H .Belyea, W. L-l 
M. Bell, C. Campbell, H. Northrup 

440 yards (open)—H. Belyea, E. Ingra
ham, W. Riley, L. Cdlrr.an, E. Wright, 
W. Whitebone, D. Longley, W. Bell. 
M. Bell, H. Garnett, C. Campbell, H. 
Northrop.

880 yards (open)—E. V right, \v < 
Wliitebone, D. Longley, E. Ingraham, 
W Rllev, L. Oolman, H. Belyea, W.

Garnett, C. Campbell, H.

Now at Halifax, and lie 
enfin#» HWrt Й 6ialig

mPRICE $2.50 6LAV1S OR THE STUD
AGAINST BALLflffiER

220

iirttt.F. S. THOMAS, 4SSмГіпІГ Fatrvllle,
secretary. r ...

A resolution was adopted recommend
ing that legislation be . enacted making\ 
spitting and expectorating on the floors 
or walls of public buildings or public 
conveyances or on sidewalks of incor
porated cities, towns and villages of 
the province a criminal offence, and 
providing a heavy penalty. This action 
was taken, It was explained, as a pre
caution in the anti-tuberculosis fight. 

The board also decided to recommend 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29—The third that an entirely new health act be 

dav of the Ballinger-Plnchot Congres- brougbt into force to take the place of 
slonal inquiry opened with Louis It. the present act, which .It is urged has 
Glavls, the chief accuser of Secretary been in force for 30 years and is out 

j interior Ballinger Still the wit- of date, containing many regb.allons 
before the committee. The indi- wb.)cb are not compatible with one an- 

this morning that botn otber jn many cases.
would be consumed -рілe doctors of the board were ap

pointed a committee to take up the 
matter of fixing a stated period for 
quarantine for various contagious dls-

Allaa Liner Corsican from Llver- 
pool reached ^f«a^erthb|d a g^d 

the Atlantic. The Corsican
tnmt Rons High In the Piiohet Eoqa nf 

—Record of the Oispn is
this morning.St. John, Jan. 28. Ш0Stores Close at 6 p.m. run across . ,
will sail for this port early this even
ing and will dock at Sand Point tomor- 

The steamer will land 26 saloon,Men’s Extra 
Good Suits

AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

№ row.
88 second, and 431 steerage passengers.

Allan Liner Corinthian is due here 
today from London via Havre. The 
steamer had not .been reported at two 
o’clock The Corinthian has on board 
13 second class and 27 steerage pas
sengers. On her last trip from here she 
grounded on Georges Island in Hali
fax harbor last month.

C. P. R. steamer
Wednesday and Donaldson

Bell, H.
Northrup. „ „ ,

One mile (open)—'L. C. Coleman, 1L 
Belyea, D. Longley, W. Whitebone W. 
Riley, E. Ingraham, R. W right. M.. Bell.
W. Bell, H. Garnett, C. Campbell, H. 
Northrup. ,
, Hurdle race—W. Whitebone, D. Long
ley. L. Colman, E. Wright, W. Riley.

One hundred and seventy-five entries 
have been received up to date.

The entry of Fred Logan is expect
ed this evening. The entriei will close 
at the rink tonight at 10.30 o’clock.

A real cold spell is needed to place # 
the ice in good condition. »

Management of the rink is confident 
that the necessary zero weather will 
arrive.

Boston and St. Louis express 
standing over the Lake Street Sub
way, east of the station. The Limited 
which is the second fastest train on 
the Lake Shore and Michigan South- 

Railway, had stopped here.to take 
dining car. It was followed by the 

express. The locomotive of the express 
plowed into the observation car of the 
Limited, which was unoccupied, almost 
demolishing it. The shock derailed four 
Pullmans of the Limited. Both trains 
were delayed two hours.

,

ern 
on aof the 

ness
Montezuma willcations were 

of today’s sessions 
in milch the same way as were the Sit
tings of yesterday to. the reading into 

record of the inquiry of various 
letters, documents and telegrams that 
have been published in connection with 
President Taft's recent message to the 

in response to a request from 
that, body for all the papers in the

sail on
Liner Athenia will leave port for Glas 
gow on Thursday next.

the ■»
of Men’s Tweed and 
These Suits have been

eases.
The same committee will also consid

er the matter of reducing the expenses 
of handling smallpox cases and will 
draw up regulations for adoption by 
local boards of health In this connec
tion.

numberWe have recently received a 
Worsted Suits, including blues and blacks, 
made specially to our order, a sort of advance guard of the spring 
stock. They are neat, dressy garments and splendid fitters. They 
have all the points that maik a well dressed man without being

Fancy Worsteds are

RE0UCIR6 THE SERVICE
TO SOUTHAMPTON

MIGRATION OF GAME 
LEFT INDIANS TO STARVE

Senate

C^This printed document, amounting to 
consists not only

freakish. The patterns in the Tweeds and
neat and will at once appeal to the man who likes to dress Rockies through the Yukon into 

The Indian bands repaired to 
but found

very
well. The prices have been marked very low, as follows: more than 807 pages, 

of the Glavls charges and the report 
of Attorney General Wlckersham exon
erating Secretary Ballinger from any 
impropriety or wrong doing, but state
ments made to the President by Sec
retary Ballinger himself by Fred Den
nett commissioner of the Land Office, 
and by H. H. Schwartz, Chief of the 
Field Division of the" Land Office.

Interest In the inquiry continues at 
a high point and even the increased 
seating capacity in the hearing room 
In the Senate office building is taxed 
by the spectators.

the
A.lEtskfl<
the usual hunting groungs 
no game and many starved to death 
before they could get back. Musk 
oxen which heretofore always have 

south west from the barren lands 
to Hudson Bay ter*

Weekly lesteai of Bi-weekly Boats Now- 
Four Steamers are Withdrawn.

Vast Hirds of Reindeer Treked Into Alaska 
and Musk Oxen Disappeared Into 

Hudson Bay Territory.
New Suit Prices: $7.00. 7.50,8.75, 10.00 

12 00, 13.50, 15.00, 18.00 and 20.00
AUCTIONS

gone
migrated this yearNEW YORK, Jan. 29—Owing to traf

fic conditions the international mer
cantile marine today began carrying 
into effect its plan of reducing the 
vice from New York to Southampton 
to a weekly instead of a bi-weekly ser
vice. In carrying out this plan, it is 
proposed temporarily to 
New York and St. Paul of the Amer
ican Line and the Majestic and Teu
tonic of the White Star Line.

You will aopreciate what these prices mean when you see the Auc- ritory.At Chubb’s Corner today,
Lantalum offered the hand- 

residence of Mrs. Alice M. Peters
suits. tioneer 

some
at 218 King Street East for sale, sev
eral bids were made for the property, 
which was finally withdrawn at $5,4-0.

Prior to this sale Mr. Lantalum sold^ 
a large quantity of scrap iron at the 
Customs House. Fairly good prices 
were received.

MIGHT MOB HIM.ser- WINNIPEG, Jan. 29. — Destitution 
and starvation among the Indians of 
the far north are explained in letters 
received from that barren land.

herds of reindeer which took 
to pass a given point

4
Tax loring

and
f Clothing

CEBBA HOUSE BLK. -- T6B to 207 UNION SRBBTT

J. N. Harvey “The audience Is calling you,' th» 
playwright was informed.

“I hear them,” »"■=»" 
me the quickest way to get 
here.”—Birmingham Age-Hcrald.

retire the “Show- 
cut of

he answered.Vast
twenty hours 
made a remarkable track away across

About an inch of rain had fallen 
from .9 a. in. until 3 p. m. today. The 
storm Is a very heavy one.
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